AUGUST 14, 2022 // 11 AM
For the glory of God, who makes all things new, Signal
Mountain Presbyterian Church exists to equip all people
to live ordinary life as the faithful presence of Jesus’ love.

Worship together online
Go to Facebook or YouTube on Sundays at 9 or 11 AM to
access the Live Stream from your phone, tablet, computer, or Smart TV. Video recordings are also available
immediately following the service in the Videos section
of our Facebook page and YouTube channel.

ORDER of WORSHIP

GOD CALLS US
CALL TO WORSHIP
Revelation 4:10-11

GOD SENDS US OUT
All Hail The Power Of Jesus’ Name
BENEDICTION
Postlude
The flowers are given today to the glory of God and in
celebration of the 52nd wedding anniversary of Robert
and Rorie Fore.

SPOTLIGHT // SPIRITUAL LIFE
Fall Core Class: Theology for Ordinary Life

Sing To The King
PRAYER OF PRAISE
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH
Heidelberg Catechism, Q. 31 & 32
BAPTISM
Yet Not I But Through Christ In Me

GOD CONVICTS US

Signal Pres’ Core Classes are at the center of our desire
for everyone at Signal Pres to have a foundation for living
the Christian life well. This Fall’s class, Theology for Ordinary Life, is one part of that work that we’re committed to.
Theology isn’t mean to be locked away in ivory towers or to
be used for obscure debates that don’t touch our everyday
lives. Instead, theology is meant for living – it’s meant to
guide disciples to live faithfully and well in a world where
truth can be hard to find. In this class we’ll walk through the
basics of the Christian faith as they are stated in the Apostles Creed and learn how these doctrines guide us to the
good life and also help us to love our neighbors well.

CONFESSION OF SIN

GOD REMAKES US
PROMISE OF THE GOSPEL
We Will Feast In The House Of Zion
TITHES & OFFERINGS
You may give online at signalpres.org/give or by mail:
Signal Pres, Attn: Johnny Long
612 James Blvd, Signal Mtn., TN, 37377

In order to make our core classes accessible to all, we offer
them twice a week: on Wednesday nights from 6:15-7:30
alongside our other discipleship for kids and students, and
then on Sunday evenings 6:15-7:30 as well. Sign up here.
In addition to Theology for Ordinary Life, on Sunday night
from 6:15-7:30 you can also attend The Lost Art of Dying
in Christ. This class will examine the practices of living well
so we can die well. As we reframe the way we think about
death in the light of new life in Christ, we will more carefully
evaluate how we live day-to-day. Sign up here.

SCRIPTURE READING
Mark 11:27-33
SERMON
The Authority Question // Paul Manuel
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